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Renew the Heart
The Bible uses the word “heart” 727 times (in the New
Revised Standard Version translation). The heart symbolizes
affection, and also will and commitment, and also courage.
In these days when courage has been strained by two years of
pandemic, when will falters and commitment cracks, when
affection crumbles into anxiety, we seek to renew our hearts.
Renewed hearts beat with power. Renewed hearts pump the
strength to face the challenge of living lovingly in the world.
Renewed hearts reinforce our commitments. With renewed
hearts, we love in word and in action, and we can accept and
rejoice in the love returned.
Members and friends of Church of the Holy Cross United
Church of Christ in Hilo, Hawai’i have contributed these
reflections. Some are prose, some are poetry, some are
photographs, some are drawings, and there’s even a picture of
a sculpture. You will find the fresh imagination of keiki and
the seasoned experience of kupuna. You will find thinking
honed by education and you will find the dance of new
encounters with the Holy Spirit.
You will find a wide range of people bringing their wisdom,
spirit, and knowledge to the renewal of the heart.
May their gifts renew your heart, mind, and spirit.
Eric Anderson, Pastor
February, 2022

May your Easter Day be filled with
blessings!

Easter Sunday, April 17

Thursday, March 31
Open My Heart
Open my heart, Lord,
Open my heart
Speak to me through the blowing wind
Answer my prayer.
Open my heart, Lord
Open my heart
Speak to me through the raging storm
Bring me peace.
Open my heart, Lord
Open my heart
Speak to me through the majesty of Mauna Kea
Bless our earth.

Emi Kobayashi

Open my heart, Lord
Open my heart
Speak to me through the good deeds of others
Inspire me to action.
Open my heart, Lord
Open my heart
Speak to me through a still small voice
Guide me with your Spirit.
Gloria Kobayashi

Friday, April 1

Holy Saturday, April 16

Still, I think it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus—my
brother and co-worker and fellow soldier, your messenger and
minister to my need; for he has been longing for all of you, and
has been distressed because you heard that he was ill. He was
indeed so ill that he nearly died. – Philippians 2:25-27a

O Christ, we wait.
Not like your first disciples did.
We do not wait for our arrest,
to join you in your crucifixion. No.

Some years ago, Charles Schulz drew a Peanuts cartoon in
which Linus expressed some concern about studying the
letters of the Apostle Paul. “I feel like I’m reading someone
else’s mail,” he said. In truth, that’s just what he was doing.
In addition to Paul’s broad and deep reflections on Christ
and on faith and on life, other moments like this one
emerge. Paul’s friend Epaphroditus had fallen ill, and their
friends in the church in Philippi learned of it. In those days
before effective antibiotics any illness could become
serious, even fatal, and both Paul and the Philippians
feared for Epaphroditus’ life with good reason.
I suspect many of us also resonate with the feelings of the
sick man himself. Epaphroditus was distressed because his
illness worried his friends. How often have I heard
someone say that? How often have you? “Don’t let
anybody worry<” How often have you said it yourself?
But you know, we’re going to worry about people. They’re
going to worry about us – because we love one another.
Because we care.
If you can, let folks care about you, at least a little bit, and
maybe they’ll let you care about them in return.

O Christ, we wait.
We wait because we know that death
has laid down its dominion, know
its power cannot hold you in the grave.
O Christ, we wait.
We wait as for a sudden dawn.
We wait as for a chick from egg.
We wait for your world-changing life.
Eric Anderson

So quickly is the Holy One betrayed!
O, let the heavens weep!
Eric Anderson

Good Friday, April 15
But all his acquaintances, including the women who had
followed him from Galilee, stood at a distance, watching these
things. – Luke 23:49
No closer to the figure straining
for his breath upon the cross.
No closer to the sharpened spears
of soldiers gambling for his clothes.
No closer to the mocking thief,
or to the one who begged.
No closer to the spirit given
to the One who gave it.
No closer now, until the breath
is gone, and clay descends.
Then we draw close in tears
to wrap and lay in haste.
We will draw closer still
to weep and spice and wrap once more.
Eric Anderson

Prayer
May I be generous enough to let you care for me, O God,
and let others care for me, too: at least a little bit. Amen.
Eric Anderson

Saturday, April 2
A friend will strengthen you with her prayers,
bless you with her love,
and encourage you with her heart.
Author unknown
Provided by Jane Kawazoe

Sunday, April 3
Why was this perfume not sold for three hundred denarii and the
money given to the poor? – John 12:5
Three hundred denarii – that was a lot of money. It was the
better part of a year’s wages for a laborer in Jesus’ day. An
equivalent amount today would be over $16,000. At least.
That would be something, wouldn’t it?
The way it was actually used – to cleanse and perfume the
feet of Jesus – that was something, too, wasn’t it? It was so
over-the-top, so extravagant, so overwhelming, that I doubt
anyone there knew what to make of it. A respectable
woman lavished an outrageous sum on this perfume. She
unbound her hair to wipe his feet. I can barely imagine the
shock.
Wouldn’t it be a similar shock, though, if she had done
what the complainer demanded? If she had taken the

money and given such a sum to the poor?
The truth is: Extravagant generosity takes us by surprise
every time, whether it is lavished upon many or upon just
one.
Let that surprise renew our hearts.
Prayer
O God who showers us with more gifts than we can
imagine, let alone count, may our hearts be renewed by
giving and by givers. Amen.
Eric Anderson

Monday April 4

political unrest, they were seeking economic security and
stability. These immigrants, along with other ethnic
groups, helped shape the Hawai’i of today.
The Church of the Holy Cross continues to celebrate and
honor its long history and gives thanks to those early
immigrants who founded our church more than 125 years
ago.
While we celebrate our heritage, let us continue to open
our hearts and declare that we are an Open and Affirming
Church. It will be a pronouncement of who we are!
Let us open our hearts!
Janet Fujioka

Maundy Thursday, April 14
Jesus said to [Judas], “Do quickly what you are going to do.” –
John 13:27b

Eric Anderson

To that ancient prophet, God said:
“Tell the exiled people of Israel that they will be going
home.
“No, wait, that’s not enough.
“Tell all the peoples of the world that they will find their
home in me.
“Yes. Tell them that.
“Tell them to renew their hearts.”
Prayer
O God, tell us again and again. Renew our hearts. Amen.
Eric Anderson

Wednesday, April 13
This very day the Lord your God is commanding you to observe
these statutes and ordinances; so observe them diligently with all
your heart. - Deuteronomy 26:16
Over the last few years, we, the people of the United
States, experienced the consequences of partial
government shutdowns, as a result of the insistent request
for a border wall. The reasons for keeping the immigrants
from Central and South America from entering our
country were invalid and judgmental.
Were it not for the many immigrants who came and settled
in North America, what would the face of America look
like today?
One hundred fifty years ago, the first group of immigrants,
the Gannenmono, arrived from Japan to the shores of our
islands. While these immigrants were not escaping from

Tuesday, April 5
Who am I, O Lord God, and what is my house that you have
brought me thus far? – 1 Chronicles 17:16
1 Chronicles gives hope in a time of sorrow. The Israelites,
after a half century as captives, returned to their former
home; without even a sense of their own identity. David
emphasized worship as the foundation of Israel.
We are living in a challenging and difficult time. This is a
statement we hear often as we watch the suffering, starting
with the pandemic, the crisis in the Third World, and now
the war in Ukraine.
With war waging in Ukraine, the people continue to bear
the pain, according to this quote from Ukraine’s President:
“Take a look at our country today< Everywhere people
defending themselves. They have courage. Dignity. And
hence the ability to go out and say: I’m here, it’s mine, and
I won’t give it away. My city. My community. My
Ukraine<. We are not afraid of tanks and machine guns.
When the main thing is on our side, truth.”
- Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky
While there is little we can do to directly intervene in these
situations, through the power of our prayers, our
compassionate outreach and our generosity of heart, we
can make a difference for all those who are suffering.
Janet Fujioka

Wednesday, April 6
Some take pride in chariots, and some in horses,
but our pride is in the name of the Lord our God. – Psalm 20:7
Modern nations sneer at chariots – well, if somebody
proposed them as serious weapons of warfare, they’d
sneer. In the ancient Middle East, however, they were the
military technology that crushed nations who lacked it.
Judges 1:19 briefly mentions the failure of a military
expedition because their opponents possessed “chariots of
iron.”
Those ancient nations took the same pride in their chariots
as modern nations do in tanks, cruise missiles, and jet
fighters.
As a heavily mechanized war grinds on in Ukraine, and as
other wars claim thousands of lives in Afghanistan,
Myanmar, Yemen, and Tigray, I have to ask: Wouldn’t we
do better to place our pride in the name of God? In the love
of God? In the grace of God? For all the subtle grace of the
ancient chariot, it was designed to take lives. For all the
engineering accomplishment of the modern aircraft carrier,
it, too, is designed to take lives.
Can we say with the Psalmist, “Our pride is in the name of
the Lord”?
Prayer
O God, let us place our pride as well as our reliance in you.
Amen.
Eric Anderson

he promises, in just a little while longer they will see him
again. The pain in their hearts will turn to unquenchable
joy.
Not surprisingly, they’re not getting it. We can’t really
blame them, since at that point they don’t know what the
next few days will hold. The pain of Judas’ betrayal, Peter’s
denial, Jesus’ agonizing death, and hiding behind locked
doors in fear of the authorities is still to come.
But Mary’s joyful reunion with the risen Jesus by the empty
tomb, his unexpected appearance to his disciples in the
locked room, the Emmaus road encounter, and the giving
of the Holy Spirit, are also still to come.
Jesus’ promise to them will be fulfilled. Their hearts will
rejoice, and that joy and hope will be at the heart of the
message we continue to proclaim and celebrate twenty
centuries later.
Prayer:
Loving God, in the midst of pain may we yet open our
hearts to the hope that joy will return even as it did for
Jesus’ followers so long ago.
G. Robert Smith

Tuesday, April 12
And now the LORD says, who formed me in the womb to be his
servant, to bring Jacob back to him, and that Israel might be
gathered to him, for I am honored in the sight of the LORD, and
my God has become my strength - he says, "It is too light a thing
that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and
to restore the survivors of Israel; I will give you as a light to the
nations, that my salvation may reach to the end of the earth."
Isaiah 49:5-6

The hooves would raise the dust
upon their steady walk
if not for weathered fabric
laid down on the stones,
if not for leafy branches
stripped from trees when coats
and cloaks grow scarce.
Let not the dust inhibit
cries of “Save us!” and
“Hosannah!” or the stones,
though muffled, would cry out,
while high above the streets
the palm leaves wave
their praise.
Eric Anderson

Monday, April 11
So you have pain now; but I will see you again, and your hearts
will rejoice, and no one will take your joy from you. - John 16:22
It’s a pretty safe bet that all of us have known pain not once,
but many times in our lives. It’s also a safe bet that we’ve
experienced many types and levels of pain: physical,
psychological, emotional, and spiritual.
In this passage from the Gospel of John, Jesus speaks to his
disciples at the Last Supper before they depart for
Gethsemane. He has been telling them about what is soon to
happen to him. In a little while, he says, they will no longer
see him. They will weep and mourn — while the world, on
the other hand, will rejoice. They will suffer pain. And yet,

Thursday, April 7
But someone has testified somewhere< - Hebrews 2:6a
With those words, the author of Hebrews (who didn’t leave
us a name) introduced that marvelous quote from Psalm 8,
“What are human beings that you are mindful of them?...
You have made them for a little while lower than the
angels<” – a Psalm that is attributed to none other than the
“sweet psalmist of Israel,” King David.
“Someone has testified somewhere”? Really?
I am as certain as I can be that the author of Hebrews knew
perfectly well who they were quoting and where the psalm
could be found. I am nearly as certain that they expected
their readers to make the association, too. Leaving out the
attribution, however, did something very interesting. It
called attention to the words themselves rather than their
source. It summoned up the assertion of their self-testifying
truth rather than the discernment of those who assembled
the book of Psalms.
Linger with these words for a moment. “What are human
beings that you are mindful of them, or mortals, that you
care for them?” What indeed? Why does God care for us?
Linger on those words not so much to understand the
“Why?” as to appreciate the foundation of the question.
God cares. God loves. God treasures< us.
Prayer
Renew our hearts, O God, in your steadfast,
incomprehensible love. Amen.
Eric Anderson

Friday, April 8
When he retired from Delite Bakery, my dad visited me,
solo. Mom always accompanied him. I can’t recall dad
traveling alone ever.
We spent three days together, just dad and I. It was a
wonderful visit.
He departed for Honolulu on the first flight on Aloha
Airlines. From the waiting room, he took the escalator to
the second floor. He turned to look at me, waved goodbye
and smiled. I waved back with tears in my eyes.

guided their lives. They prayed daily and we watched them
live their lives dedicated to being humble, respectful, and
loyal. Through their example we learned to be caring,
sharing people, to work hard and to be the best one could
be. We saw that consequences resulted from one’s actions.
Today, we live in a different society. All that we can do for
our grandchildren is set an example of what a “good”
person is and does. They are always watching, listening,
and learning! We need to be constantly aware of what we
show them. They are like sponges, taking in everything that
is going on around them. We need to show them that
following God’s teachings will always be the way.
Praise be to God!

What a glorious morning. Etched in my heart, dad and I.

Anne Sadayasu

Esther Kodani

Palm Sunday, April 10

Saturday, April 9
When I was a child, I called my grandmothers “Obachan”
and “Apo” based on my ancestral lineage. My children
called their grandmothers “Grandma.” Now my
grandchildren call me “Grandma,” “Grammy,” and even
“Gramsicles.” All are names of respect and even a bit of
humorous love!
But what we call someone is not as important as what we
do to show our love and respect for them: a person who has
invested much time and effort to teach you life’s lessons
and the values needed to be successful and a contributing
member of society.
How does this all happen? Although my grandparents
were not Christians, they believed in a higher power which

